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i SEVERAL INJURED IN COAL STRIKE DISORDERS
:?j c? efb A c9 A A A jl H jl f

PUBLIC BEGINS I
TO EXPERIENCE I
WHLKOliT EFFECT I

Cold Snap Comes Just as
Fuel Restrictions Are

Placed in Effect I

EFFORTS AT SETTLEMENT f
CAUSE SOME COMFOR'I

But Rumors of Sympathetic
Strikes to Be Called Are !

Heard in England
BBBBBsl

London. Oct. 18. fBy the Asse
I Press.) Disorders occurred In

Win! h ill this afternoon. In connc-- H
tion with the co il miners' strike, dm-in- g

a demonstration b unemployed
men who had sent a delegation to H

I Premier Lloyd George Downing
street Several persons were injured H
ia atti mp1 to breuk through a polic
cord others were hurt when OH
some stonework from a window on the
treasury building fell

.IA SIT1 TIOV. IThe situation which developed in
Whitehall at the entrance to Down LH
strtet. was an ugly one There were BjWj

.a thousand unemployed there HH
h disordei tar ted when the un- - JH

employed demonstrate. tried to break
1 . iWM

g.-- t into Downing street. It was dur- - I

ing Ibis rush that the window stones j

the treasury crashed down. Po- - VBj
and mounted police were called out
to the regulars.

.M least two of the police and sever-- I
al civilians. Including i woman, were
injured In' the early attempts of tlm

LO g ht I" H
Flnally the crowd began to throw

i'!'c ie o ;le of Downing
.1- -' ' ll.ip.-eil during the crush. H

i win
A number of persons were injured bIsbbbb

when crowd he. ded by the red flag
of the Tottenham district Socialist and mWMj
Labor party, mad.- a determined rush

o break through the poll e. H
i m naiiv un1 - it nag w as captured. asssssj

At the same time a small party Of
ile'iioiistraturs went to im neighboring ifTrafalgar square, set up a red flan
san gthe "Internationale" and cheered

o ouble H
e. loo pole Wl
interfering.

In Whitehall, the police finally dig- -

Fifty injured ptrsons were given
Ireatmeni when the trouble endep.
Twenty of these were sent lo hos- - jH

London, net. IS. One effect ut U
the coal strik.- - noon financial London
has been ih.- w ea killing of the pound.
Sterling, which has dropped lo $3 14
on buying orders to cover actual and
prospective coal shipments from the ,

United Stales to Europe. The effefiS
lias already' been seen on continental
exchanges, all Of which moved against
Or. at Britain last week and which

again slightly weaker today. H
Perslstenl reports of efforts to set- - .Htb- the coal miners strike partially

tie- spirit of anxious uncertain-t- y

of the British nation today For the
moment, the reports seems to have a
greater basis in hope than in actual

HOPE I OK SI Tl M

John Rob it Clyncs. termer food s)ihcontroller, and one of the most mod- -

erate labor leaders. bus expn sscd H
confidence in a settlement within a Lbbbb1
week, if both sides can be brought to- -

get her to discuss calmly the emtio- - tflsssfl
kcrsv. lie advocates as a basis of nBBBBBagreement the granting to the miners
of half their demands, and the BUbmjg-sio-

of the remainder to an imperial

.i. li. Thomas, general secretarj Of
the National Union of Railway Men, mMm
also has made moderate statements
and both these men are relied upon to
do their utmost to shorten the strl e

DOI Bl l l I.1M. v HARGED.
Newspapers contrast the attitude of

Thomas and ClynCfl with that of C T.
Camp, president of tin- - National Union
of Railway Men, who has given Signify
leant warning to members of that un-io- n

of the "serious situation which w ill
be created if the miners are defeated."
They also call attention to an titter- - JHance by another prominent labOrite iHEdwin Bevln. secretary of the dook IH
workers union who in a speech yestcfiS iHday accused the government of having
engineered the strike und chui-ge- it
with double dealing.

I transport workers and the
were evidently marking time

todav in ma tier of making the fate- - 'Hful decision whether they would lend
their support to the striking conl ml- - H
ners. TIu- - appeared Inclined not to H
take precipitato action pending" possi-bl- e

proposals from some source upon
which the government and the miners
could negotiate falaaalJ

RHPORT AWAITED.
The country u watted anxiouslv a

report from a meeting held this morn-In- g

of the transport workers, which MW
iincludes more than twenty unions. - P,H
erlng tho dock workers, the bus and
tramworkei'S, the commercial road jfH

(Continued on Page Two.)
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IMMIGRATION IS INCREASING WEEK BY WEEK I

GREAT HORDES

FROM EUROPE

COME TO U. S.

Newcomers Give Many Rea-

sons Why They Want to
Make America Home

Mai SM el.ll.
NEW YORK. Oct. 18 The tide of

immigrants continues to swamp ull
post-wa- r records. Five thousand land-- i
ed a day at Ellis Island Is a common,
occurrence.

Lack 0f Shipping prevents pre-wa- r

records fro'm being smashed, officials
say, for each new week sees a new
high mark for the period since 1914.

What kind of immigrants are com-
ing? Why are they coining" From
what countries arc they coining?

Returning travelers say that the
entire population of Poland Is
ready to emigrate to America, that
Italians, Greeks and Spaniards
and Jugo-Slav- Czechs and Rutb-enian- s

and Slovaks arc all look-
ing once more to this country as a
Promised Land, where wages are
high and where work is plentiful.
Where taxes are low and food
abundant., where there is neither
oppression, nor war nor revolu-
tion.
if you want to find out what kind of

people live in Cincinnati or Memphis
or El Paso a pretty good way to find
out would be Ju! to talk to the people
In those cities; go into a barber 'shop
and a grocery store and a wholesale
establishment and a bootbluck parlor
and see v, hut the people there are like
and What they are thinking alout
Si X O CASES Mil. ST! DIED.

This paper adopted a method of that
sort In attempting to learn a little
about the immigrants who are coming
to this country. Through Interpreters
it approached them in various places

nay from official influences of all
kinds and asked them a few simple
Questions. It found them ut South
Ferry, where they are landed from El-li- s

Island. In tho Pennsylvania and
Other depots on the Jersey side, where
they take trains to the west; It found
them in immigrant homes and at the
headquarters of charitable organiza-
tions, where they are sheltered until
relatives can 101 mem.

And What slfrles the table con-
tains' Each line holds a tragedy
or comedy of its own, from Elias
Atlas, who came here from Gall-cia.et- o

escapo "war, starvation j

and pogroms" at home, to G. Cer-nlgl- io

of Palermo, Italy, who
comes hero at the age of 62, ill
and without a trade, ' to make a
living."

idalia Goldberg, 19. arrives from
Odessa because her father Is opposed
to the Bolshevik," who control that
city. C. Mlniconi, a laborer. Is on
his way to Itutler, Pa., on a "pleasure;
trip." l. imacci sucointly sums up
the troublous state of Italian Indus-- !
try by saying that "conditions are;
unsettled at home." G Marozzo thinks,:
as Well he may, that he will have a
''better chance" here The wants of
J. Reglu. 13. from Vicena, are simple:
he desires "to make a living "

II! s I RED OF W R AT IIO.MI,"
Eugene Shvetz, here from Russia,

gives the conventional excuse of the
married man for going to the club
he is "tired of war at home." J, Di j

Plglio. who has reached 20 without.

(Continued on Page Two.)
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I Types of Immigrants Now Coming to U. S.

(
i ;

Tli" old aii'l v ijr: tl-.- i. x JjW
JM vne; the mnocenl all metal lor If ' jr ,

ML In- iiK'llii) mm of nations from W" y
H - which the stiff eourajre of Amor- -

SsBT iqa is made. On the left, above; ; ft
t;, two Russie n patrmi chs, old

ffifflj tiough to treat with calm philoBo- -
rJr

HH phj the sights that make tin; "ft
fw mother's laly, ,' v ' vj

k n the right, above, a bit fearful :.i

i 'I only cause an use ei I 1o the '. s
sarefree Italian woman below.

SOMEONE MUST

I HAMPTON SAYS

Government Funds to Help

- Farmer Over Rocks Urged
by Director

Washington. Oct it,- - Declaring
H' that "someone" must finance (his

1 year's crops, George Hampton, manag- -

Bf ing director of the farmers' national
council, today wrote the federal

board suggesting that, in event
the board definitely decides against
making an effort to get Its members

Hf to discount farm paper and warehouse
recelpta the government borrow
money and deposit it in national banks
to be loaned to farmers at not more
than 1 per cent In excess of the rate

1 the government pays
1 Fanners would thus be able, Mr.

Hampton raid, to hold at least u part
of their crop until they can get cor.:
of production plus a reasonable profit
or until there is an effective consump-Ho- n

demand.
Either the primary producer of those

who are seeking to get control of farm
products and who are able to get
credit from some source, must finance
i he crop, the letter said.

H- "The men seeking to corner agri- -

cultural products will not reduce thi
prices at which they sell crops anvH noonei than have o.' Mr. Hamp- -

ton declared. "The law of supplv and
NBt.. demand tiling

MT s" oa e i

BWmL on import.i i Ion of farm products In
H, crude condition as it intimated they
H! intend to do."

CHICAGO SEISMOGRAPH
RECORDS SHARP 'QUAKE

CHICAGO, Oct. 18. An earthquake
Hf shock starting at 8:24 a. m. today and

B continuing to 9 a. m. was recorded on
the Bets nu)graph at the Unlveralyt i

H; Chicago. Tin maximum was said to
l have been reached at 3'50 a. m. C. A.

11 Donnell, in charge of the bureau, said
Hl the quake was of moderate Intensity
BB and was centered 5250 miles from

CONDITION OF GREEK KING
GROWS LESS REASSURING

H: ATHENS, Oct, 17. The condition
H of King Alexander, who is gravely 111

KB a result of Infection following a
bite by a pet monke), was ii s reassur-- L

' tonight. A bulletin from the sick
Wf loom id the king was persistently(BP drowsy since early afternoon. Ills tem- -

aMLMM peraturc ranged from iui.o to 08.1

COLLEGE WS

siiraii
Dartmouth Student Found

With Builet Wound in Head;
No Money Taken

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 18. Police
of this city had no cluo today to clear
away the mystery surrounding tho
death of Elmer i ". Drewes, the Dari-- .
mouth college student, a resident of
this city, who was found dead Sunday
morning on the outskirts of Philadel-
phia With a bullet wound in the head
No weapon was found near the body

The police Raid they intend to ques-
tion Charles Schaloss, of New York,
heir to a $100,000 estate, and friend
Of Drewes, in the hope that he initrht
be able to aid in tracing Drawee'
movements. Schaloss is said to have
Been Drewea at Atlantic City on Satur-
day.

Robbery, the police say. was evi-
dently not the motive, if Drewes was
murdered, about noo in cash, checks!
and Liberty bonds were in his clothes
when the body was found. Schalosa,
who was visited by Drews in Atlaintic
City Saturday, has gone to his home in
New York, it was said. Drewes was
reported-t- have c.ld SChalosa owencd
him a small sum.

William Belshaw, bead of the "mur-
der squad' of the Philadelphia

force, believes Drewes' body
wae carried to the lot where it wa:
found after the collegian was slain
elsewhere This theory, he said, was
borne out by the discovery today of
tracks of a motor car.

m

RESTAURANT MEN WILL
EXPLAIN HIGH PRICES'

DOSTONi Mass., Oct. li. ReatauJ
rant keepers from many places In tin!
state responded today to the Invitation
Of Pnlted States Attorney Daniel JGallagher to confer with him on torn-plalnt- s

that they have been exacting
excessive prices for food.

Hems which he though required anxplanatiOn included alleged profitsrunning to 1900 per cent on vege-
table::, the sale of corn at 40 cents
On ear, coffee at 1 cents a cup andpie at 0 cents a cut.

GERMANY ASKED TO SEND
6,000 ENGINES TO REDS

BERLIN. Opt. 18. Negotiations
opened by representatives of soviet
Rua la has resulted according to tho
K.'.l 1'I.ir. Ill an older fir ijuufj rullwav-enginev- rs

and it large number of tur-
bines

WILSON QUESTIONS SENATOR HARDING I
WANTS FACTS

ON ASSERTIONS

ABOUT FRANCE

President Interested in State-
ment That Nation Sent

Agent to Nominee

GRAVE INFERENCE TO
BE DRAWN, HE SAYS

Wilson Asks Candidate for In-

formation on International
Question

j' WASHINGTON, Oct. IS. President
Wilson today directed Inquiries to both
the French government and Senator
Ila. 'ling as to the Republican caridi-- J

date's recent statement that he had
been approach! d "Informally" by fl
representative of France and asked to
lead in the formation of. in association
of nations.

Th-- y inquiry to Senator Harding,
which was in the form of r letter, was
made public at the hltc House. At
first officials there refused to deny
or confirm that an inquiry also had
been sent to the French governmen',
but subsequently Secretary Tumulty
announced that such action had been
taken.

WASHINGTON, pet. I Presidenl
Wilson tod'iy addressed a Ictt. r to Sen-
ator Harding relative to the Republi-
can nominee s statement of Saturday
that he had been approached "infor-- 1

roally" by n representative of the
French government relative to a new
association ot nations.

Quoting from a dispatch dated St.
Louis. October lfi. purporting to re-
port the statement of Senator Hardlitg,
the president said.

"I need not point to you the grave
and extraordinary inference to be
drawn from such a statement, namely,
that the government of Prance, which!
is a member of the league of nations,
approached a private citizen of a na-

tion which is not a member of the
league with a request thut the United
States lead the way to a world f rater
nlty '

W i s ERIFK VI ION.
Declaring that the state department

' had always found the government f
France most honorably mindful of Its
internal obligations and punctillOUSl)
careful to observe all the proprieties
of International intercourse," the presi-
dent wrote that he hesitated "to draw
the Inference to which I have refer-
red unless I am :issured by you that
you actually made the statement '

The letter of the president lo S
Harding follows:

Eighteenth oi tictober 1920
"My Dear Sir: In the New York'

Times, of yesterday, Sunday, October
17, 1920. I find a statement dated St.:
Ijouis, tictober 16, which purports to
report certain public utterances ofyours In it occurs the following;

Replying to criticisms of bis pro-
posal for an association of nations, he
said in a rear platform speech al Green
Castle, lnd that he already had been!
approached 'informally" by a repre-
sentative of France, who asked that
tb United Utates lead the way to a.
world fraternity.'

OR K IM'I KI At E.
"I write to ask if this is a correct

quotation and If you really said what
Is there attributed to you. I need not
point out to you the grave and extra-
ordinary inference, to be drawn from
such a statement namely that the gov-- ;
ernmenl of Franco, which Is a member
of the league of nations, approached
a private cltlcen of a nation which ii
not a member of the league with a re-
quest that the United States lead theway to a world fraternity.'

"The department of state has always
found the government of Franch iimM
honorably mindful of its internationalobligations and punctillouslv careful to
observe all the proprieties of interna- -
tional intercourse. I hesitate to draw
the Inferences to which I have referred
unless I am assured by you that you
actually made the statement.

"Very truly yours.
WOOPRQW WILSON "

BIG INDUSTRIES TERMED
SLACKERS, CHRISTENSEN

TOPEKA, Kan., Oct 18. Attack-
ing the Republican and Democratic
parties, which he described as "one
I'lg bird with two wings." Parley
Chrlstensen candidate of the Farmer-Labo- r

party for president said in an
address lust night that his first act if
elected would be "move the govern-
ment from Wall treet beck to Wash-
ington."

"Capital is the greatest shirker in
the world." he said- "The packers and
the big woolen mills shut down their
plants the minute they get enough of
their products p hand to last a few
du : "

oo
PASTOR AOCPETS OFFER,

LINCOLN, Neb , Oct. IS Rev. D D
Young, for six years pastor of the l lrst
Presbyterian church of Lincoln, Sun-
day tendered his resignation to his
congregation accept a call to Hie City
Temple church of Dallas, Texas,

begin his new pastorate the first
Sunday in November.

25,000 CROWD ARENA
IN MEXICO CITY TO

j

'
SEE BULL SLAUGHTER

MEXICO CITY, Oct, 18 Twenty five thousand persons, Including
. several hundred trade excursionists from El Paso. Tpxss, witnessed a

bull flghi in Plaza del Toros here Sunday. The exhibition marked ih
opening of tho ambitious season, during which five of the worlds bp.si
known toreadors will appear here.

Juan a Mexican, and Angel Fernandez. (Angelete), a Spaniard.
killed six bulls during the fight which lasted an hour and a quarter. Both
won enthusiastic applause by dispatching five bulls wiihout a miss, al-

though Ani'elete narrowly escaped injury when he slipped and fell while'
playing the fourth bull.

The merrymakers were aided by a modification of provisional Prcsi-- ;

dent do la Huerla's order making Mexico City "dry" from Saturday nmlii
to Monday morning. Relaxation cf the restrictions came r.ftor owners
of cafes had gone before the court and asked for a writ of supersedeas,
which, had it been granted, would have served as an inunction against
official interference with normal business. Instead Of tranting writs the
judges designated scores of places in which drinks might be served.

Ill BEEO OF

: mm FIE
DIES Wl

Disease Caused by Conditions
in Soviet Russia Kills

Young American

PORTLAND, Ore., Oct. 18 John'
ReSd, magazine writer, died Sunday
In Moscow. Russia, of typhus, accord-
ing to a telegram received here by
Henrv G R a blether, from l.oiic-Bryant- ,

Reed s widow.
Reed had made several visits to

Russia during the soviet regime Since
hlv l itest departure from this count. J

last year, relatives here had reeeo d
various, conflic ting eports .regarding
him. n w:c tn the effect that he
had been executed In Finland as a
BOViet emlssarj and another that In
had been imprisoned In Russia

John Reed for the past ten years
was prominent as a writer in maga-
zines' and as a war correspondent. In
addition he wrote a number of books
on the world war and problems aris-
ing from the conflict

In 1915 he was in Russia as a So-
cialist delegate, and upon return It
wis announced he hud been appointed
Russian consul in New York. He was
not accorded recognition Dy the United
States government, however, and later
dispatches from Petrograd claimed his
credentials as consul had been can-
celled

OFTEN LRRESTED.
Reed's pronounced views on com-

munism led to his errest on several
Oi ions and il was charged he made
seditious utterances while the United
S; lie: WOS engaged in the war Charges
of sedition brought against him were
dropped, however, in April, l'O'J.

He sailed for Russia during the
autumn of the same year, and subse-
quent to that time .vas indicted at
Chicago for violation of the state syn-
dicalism act it appears he later re-
turn, d lo the United States and once
wenl to Europe, it being reported In
had been found in the coal bunker of
a ship in a Finnish port. The state
department at Washington denied he
had an American passport, and it was
charged b- was trawling with forgedpapers.

SENT TO MOSCOW.
Since reaching Finland, Reed has

been reported arrested on two occa- -

Blons and at one time it was said he
had been execute,!

On August L'S, it was reported, he'
had been smi n, Moscow to represent
American communists.

John Reeil was bom at Portland,!
Ore. on nctobr-- L'J, ISs? Jle re- -
celved the degree of bachelor of arts'
at Harvard university in 1010 andimmediately began Mis career as a
Writer He served at various times onthe editorial staffs of prominent ma;a-- !sslnes.
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JAP EMPRESS RECEIVES 1

SUNDAY SCHOOL LEADERS

TOKIO, Oct 1C. J. J. MacDaren. of
Toronto, Canada, and Rev. Dr. Arthur
K BroWn, of New York, who were
promln. nt del. gates to the, world Sun-
day school Convention, were received
In audience by the , mpress today. She
oke.i the gratification of the empi ror

and herself over I he great success at-
tending the convention, and alsothanked the convention for the por-
traits of herself and tho emperor
which were presented to them during
the meeting. The por,tmits werepainted by John L. V. Forester, ofToronto.

CONVICTS ESCAPE.
OSSIN1NG. N. Y.. Oct. 18 Sevenposses Sundav were searching for Geo.

Stivers and Marcus Bassctt. "trustees"who escaped from Sing Sing afterfelling three keepers and stealing in
automobile from an isslning resident
None of the keepers assaulted by the
rlsoners ere serious! injured.

DRESStb iMil

FlffiBl!
RETURNING REGS

Hundreds of Prisoners Mas
sacred; Jails Become Filled

With Insane

SEVASTOPOL, Crimea. Ocl 15.--(-

The Associated Press.) Follow
ing defeat of Bovlel arm) by Genera
Wrangel at Synlke.ovo, two soviet
regiments stationed in the village ol
Rlbaskoe, held i meeting and decidei
to surrender, according to an official
report They took this action in view
of the fact that tlu were without
food, shoes and clptMng.

Bolshevik authorities are repOrti
no longer to conce-- that fact thai
their army is disso'ving and that a
winter Campaign is Impossible under
present conditions.

Twenty-fiv- e hundred civil prisoner!
were massacred upon orders from fivr
different commissions during the laal
days of the occupation of Derdlai
on the northern coot! of the BCfl d
AzOv, according to advices from then
It is said lhat lo be arrest, d was
tantamount to a death sentence, eithei
by starvation, disease or the pistol
Prisons are repotted to hate becom
madhouses

Upon leaving, the Bolshevik! carried
off valuables, even taking dresses ami
bed coverings from women prison
era

SAM GOMPERS ADDRESSES
oROUP OF IMMIGRANTS

NFW YORK, i )ct. 18. One Of the
greatest problems before the United
States is 'the conflict between the con-
cepts of freedom and progress as
.igalnst tyranny and reaction. Samuel
Qompers deolared In speech at the
Kills Island Immigration station Sun-
day.

Woe to him who now attempts lo
foster tyranny and injustice In the
masses of people Of the United States"
he uddad.

Mr. Gompers' statement was ad-
dressed to American citizens after he
previously had spoken to Immigrants?
He told those awaiting deportation
that "If there was a legitimate Objec-
tion" to their landing In the United
States, they should have been told on
the other side

RUM CHARGES BRING ON

GUN FIGHT BETWEEN COPS

CHICAGO, Oct. 18. In a revolver,
fight between two groups of police-- ;
men today, three men. one of them a
patrolman, were, wounded, and two.
others, one a police sergeant, were ar
rested. The fight occurred near Mc- -

Govern Brothers saloon. Prank Mc-- i
Govern on Saturday told federal
agents investigating prohibition viola- -
tions, it was alleged, that a police
officer had demanded pay of $100 a
week to permit liquor selling.

Patrolman J Yogt and Michael i !on-- I
nelly, a former policeman, were serl
ously wounded. Sergeant Thomas F.
Powers and a civilian were held In
custody.

CHRISTENSEN NOT NAMED
ON BALLOT IN OREGON

PORTLAND. Ore., Oct. IS. Receipt
here Saturday of official sample Dai-- I
lots for the coming election brought
the disclosure that the name of Parley
I. Chrlstensen, Karmcr-Lalio- r party
candidate for president, will not be on
the ballot In Oregon. Tills is due, ac-
cording to information from the office
of the secretary of state, lo the fact
that the Farmer-Labo- r party has no
organisation In Oregon, and tha! it"j
names of candidates for presidential
electors representing Chrlstensen were
filed in his office.


